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Transposable elements are powerful tools for study-
ing molecular genetics as they serve as agents for chro-
mosomal insertions, deletions, or rearrangements and
are found to be maintained in a variety of the genomes.
The mariner like elements (MLEs), first isolated from
Drosophila mauritiana (Haymer and Marsh, 1986; Jac-
obson et al., 1986), are now known to be present in a
wide range of animal species (see review Hartl et al.,
1997b), and plants (Feschotte and Wessler, 2002; Jarvik
and Lark, 1998). MLEs are characterized by the pres-
ence of an ORF coding for a transposase of about 350
amino acids, short inverted terminal repeats at the ends,
and a TA duplication at the insertion site (Lohe et al.,
1996). The MLE transposase contains two highly con-
served motifs WVPHEL and YSPDLAP separated by
about 150 amino acid motifs, as well as a specific
D,D(34)D signature motif (Doak et al., 1994; Robert-
son, 1993).

The MLEs have been classified into several distinct
subfamilies according to sequence similarities; elements
from different subfamilies are typically 40–56% identical
at the nucleotide level (Robertson and MacLeod, 1993).
Gene transfer between species, a phenomenon known as
horizontal gene transfer, appears to have played an
important role in the evolution of MLEs. Horizontal
transmission of MLEs is inferred from the occurrence of
very similar transposon sequences in distantly related
species, and from presence of different subfamilies of
mariner elements in any particular species (Robertson,
1993). The extremely broad host range of MLEs, indi-
cative of the host independence of the transposition
process, has attracted interests because of the potential

use of MLEs for genetic manipulations with insect
species, with special emphasis on insects of economic
importance (Kidwell, 1993). Recent studies demon-
strated the potential of mariner-based transformation
vectors for introducing exogenous DNA into the wide
range of hosts, including fruitfly, mouse, chicken, mos-
quito, zebrafish, and leishmania (for recent review see
Plasterk et al., 1999).

MLEs also present important issues from an evolu-
tionary point of view. The vast majority of MLEs are
not functional, because they contain multiple inactivat-
ing mutations such as deletions, insertions, and nucle-
otide substitutions (Lohe et al., 1997; Maruyama et al.,
1991; Robertson, 1993). The only mariner elements
demonstrated to be autonomous are the MosI from D.
mauritiana (Medhora et al., 1991) and closely related
elements from Drosophila simulans (Capy et al., 1992).
This apparent predominance of inactive MLEs promp-
ted the presumption that mutational inactivation is an
important part of the MLE life cycle within the species,
which follows the initial invasion by horizontal trans-
mission. These processes, along with the stochastic loss
of inactive MLEs by random genetic drift, have been
implicated as possible mechanisms underlying the curi-
ous distribution of MLEs among species (Lohe et al.,
1995; Hartl et al., 1997a).

To explore the evolutionary biology and dynamics of
the MLEs, we undertook a study of MLEs in the ge-
nomes of diverse silkmoths collected from various parts
of the world.

The species used for mariner analysis included rep-
resentatives of the domesticated silkmoth Bombyx mori
(chromosome no. 28, mariner nomenclature, Bmmar),
(Indian polyvoltine strain, Nistari) and its wild pro-
genitor, Bombyx mandarina (27, Bmamar) and wild
silkmoths of the Saturniidae family [Antheraea mylitta
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(31, Anmmar), Antheraea assama (15, Anamar), Anthe-
raea polyphemus (30, Anpomar), Antheraea yamamai (31,
Anymar), Antheraea proylei (49, Anprmar), Antheraea
pernyi (49, Anpmar), Philosamia cynthia ricini (13, Pcr-
mar), and Antheraea roylei (30, 31, 32, Anrmar)], and B.
mori parasite, Exorista bombycis (Indian Uzi fly) (8,
Ebmar). Genomic DNA was isolated from the liquid
nitrogen-frozen whole individuals crushed to fine pow-
der as described in Nagaraja and Nagaraju (1995).

PCR was carried out as per Robertson (1993), the
products amplified were cloned and on an average, three
clones from each species were sequenced. The sequences
were deposited to the GenBank under the Accession
Numbers AF125219–AF125245 and AF212131–
AF212136. We designated the silkmoth mariner ele-

ments as per the nomenclature suggested by Robertson
and Asplund (1996). To avoid confusion, the MLEs of
B. mori sequenced in the present study are named as
Bmmar3.1-3.3, and the other two MLEs isolated earlier
are Bmmar1 (Robertson and Asplund, 1996) and
Bmmar2 (renamed from BmMLE) (Tomita et al., 1997).
To see whether any of the B. moriMLEs are transcribed,
we submitted B. mori MLE sequences for homology
search against the EST database of B. mori available as
the silkbase at http://www.ab.a.u-tokyo.ac.jp.

The conceptual translation products of different
partial mariner elements were aligned with judicious
introduction of frameshifts (except for Bmmar3.1 and
Ebmar1.1) to conserve the reading frame using Clustal
W program (Thompson et al., 1994) and then manually

Fig. 1. Multiple alignment of the conceptual translations of 490 bp fragments obtained by MAR124F and MAR276R primers from different silk-

moths and from Uzi fly. Some of the published MLE sequences are also included as representative of different MLE subfamilies. (–) indicates gaps

introduced to maintain alignment, (*) indicates stop codons, and (#) indicates frameshifts applied to maintain a reading frame that aligns with other

MLEs. The insect consensus is derived by majority rule from all the sequences indicated in the figure. The mariner family consensus is from

Robertson and Asplund (1996).
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edited to optimize the alignment (Fig. 1). The full-length
sequence alignments (data not shown) were performed
manually with the help of an eyeball sequence editor. In
some of the elements, including Anamar1.1 and 1.2 and
Anpomar1.1, 1.2, and 1.3, large-scale deletions at dif-
ferent positions had occurred, whereas Bmmar1.2 had a
significant insertion of 21 bp. The similarity between
sequences ranged from 20% to 85%. A number of blocks
of amino acids, such as TCDEKWI, NRKRS, VWW,
HDNARPH, and HPP, are highly conserved in insects
(Fig. 1) and apparently define the functional transposase
regions. Among these, consensus residues DEKW and
HDNARPH have been proposed to be linked with
catalytic activity of the mariner transposase (Doak et al.,
1994).

A phylogenetic tree rooted with Bmmar1 as outgroup
was generated by the PHYLIP program package using
the parsimony method with 1000 bootstrap replications
(Ver. 3.572c, Felsenstein, 1993). A similar tree was ob-
tained based on the distance matrix to indicate the
branch lengths. The tree obtained was compressed by
ignoring the branches with confidence values below

50%. Some of the published sequences were used as
representatives from different subfamilies (Robertson,
1993) and we classified elements into five subfamilies as
described by Robertson and MacLeod (1993) (Fig. 2).

Genomic DNA from A. mylitta was used to construct
a genomic library. The library was screened with a
450 bp A. mylitta mariner fragment generated by PCR as
described earlier. Three positive plaques were randomly
selected, and their inserts excised and sequenced. The
sequences obtained are submitted to the GenBank
with Accession Numbers AF126011, AF126012, and
AF125249. The full-length sequence alignment was
performed manually. None of the three sequenced
clones had a functional ORF because of stop codons,
frameshifts, and deletions. The signature sequence
D,D(34)D, characteristic of MLEs, was identified in the
sequences, although in two clones (Anmmar4 and
Anmmar6) the last aspartic acid residue was deleted
(data not shown). The inverted terminal repeats were
found to have conserved blocks of TAGGT and TAT-
GAA, which may play a role in recognition, by trans-
posase. The genomic sequences flanking three full-length

Fig. 1. (continued)
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A. mylitta MLEs do not show any consensus, although
all of them are AT rich regions. A direct TA duplication
at the site of insertion of the transposable element was
also identified.

The copy numbers of the mariner elements in B. mori,
B. mandarina, A. mylitta, A. assama, A. proylei, A. roylei,
and P. cynthia ricini were estimated by dot blot analysis.
Serial dilutions of genomic DNA and the cloned partial

MLE segments from the same species (Bmmar3.1,
Bmamar1.1, Anmmar1.1, Anamar1.1, Anprmar1.1, Anr-
mar1.1, andPcrmar1.1) were spotted ontomembrane and
hybridized with their respective mariner elements at high
stringency. The optical densities of signals from the
cloned MLEs were used for estimating the copy numbers
of MLEs in silkmoth genomes. The copy numbers were
calculated assuming the haploid genome size of B.

Fig. 2. Dendrogram showing the phylogenetic relationships between the conceptual translation products of partial mariner elements. The consensus

tree is generated using protein distance and Fitch-Margoliash methods of PHYLIP program. Branches with lower than 50% confidence values after

1000 bootstrap replicates in Protein Parsimony method of PHYLIP were ignored. The elements are classified into five subfamilies based on their

segregation into clusters.
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mandarina and other wild silkmoths as equivalent to the
B. mori genome size of 540Mbp (Gage, 1974; Rasch,
1974). Under this assumption, the genomes of A. proylei,
A. mylitta, and A. roylei contain 1500, 2000, and 5000
copies/haploid genome, respectively, whereas A. assama
and P. cynthia ricini contain fewerMLEs of about 70 and
250, respectively.B. mandarina, an immediate ancestor of
B. mori, harbors about 600 copies of Bmamar1.1. B. mori
carries approximately 900 copies of Bmmar3.1 which is
lower than the 2400 copies of the basal element, Bmmar1
reported earlier by Robertson and Asplund (1996) and
higher than 90 copies ofBmmar2 characterized byTomita
et al. (1997) from the B. mori genome.

The molecular evolution of synonymous and non-
synonymous substitutions in the coding region was an-
alyzed using the Codeml of PAML3.1 (Yang, 1997).
Patterns of variation in the Ka/Ks ratio across the
transposase gene were calculated by dividing the gene

into 17 non-overlapping sections of 20 codons each.
Anmmar6 sequence was used as a reference and com-
pared with homologous regions in DmMos1 (D. mau-
ritiana), Anmmar5, HcMLE (H. cecropia), Bmmar2, and
AaMLE (A. atlas) (Fig. 3). The Ka/Ks values (vertical
axis) are plotted against the position of segment in the
transposase ORF (horizontal axis). The two conserved
regions corresponding to the active site of the trans-
posase clearly show the lowered Ka/Ks values, as
compared to the fluctuating higher values in the non-
conserved regions. The low Ka/Ks values indicate that
observed conservation of amino acid blocks is a result of
purifying selection, apparently directed at the mainte-
nance of functional domains of transposase. It is note-
worthy that the same profile of Ka/Ks was observed
after comparisons of the MLEs from different subfam-
ilies (Anmmar6 vs DmMos1, HcMLE, BmMLE, and
AaMLE), and after comparison of the two MLEs that

Fig. 3. Distribution of the Ka/Ks value across the transposase genes. The Anmmar6 element was compared with Anmmar5, DmMos1, HcMLE,

BmMLE, and AaMLE mariner elements. The values obtained are plotted in a logarithmic line graph. Vertical axis indicates the Ka/Ks values and

horizontal axis the codon positions. Each data point represents 20 codons. The line below the graph represents transposase protein with conserved

sequences shown in boxes.
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belong to the same cecropia subfamily isolated from the
same host A. mylitta (Anmmar6 vs Anmmar5). This
observation indicates that a reasonable part of the di-
vergence of MLEs within A. mylitta lineage occurred
under selective pressure for functional transposase, im-
plying current or at least recent MLE transpositions in
A. mylitta.

The phylogeny and pattern of divergence of MLEs in
silkmoths were examined in relation to the phylogeny of
the host species. Almost all the silkmoth MLEs contain
conserved features that are characteristic to MLEs such
as the D,D(34)D motif (Doak et al., 1994; Lohe et al.,
1997). Out of 33 partial MLEs sequenced 31 were de-
fective due to stop codons or frameshifts in the trans-
posase ORF. So also was the case with the three copies
of the full-length mariner elements isolated from A.
mylitta. Our results indicated that, in general, phyloge-
netic relationships between MLEs obtained from diverse
silkmoths are similar to the phylogeny of the host spe-
cies consistent with the vertical inactivation stage of the
MLE life cycle. It looks probable that most of these
elements were present in the ancestral lineage prior to
the divergence of these species and neutral evolution has
occurred independently in each copy with respect to
coding of amino acids in the transposase gene. For ex-
ample, the MLEs from Antheraea species, A. roylei, A.
pernyi, A. proylei, A. mylitta, and A. yamamai clearly
belong to a subgroup of closely related elements within
the cecropia subfamily (Fig. 2). Close relationship has
been shown between A. pernyi and A. yamamai by mo-
lecular phylogenetic analysis (Shimada et al., 1995), and
between A. roylei, A. pernyi, and A. proylei by inter-
specific hybridization (Nagaraju and Jolly, 1985).
Antheraea assama is considered different from the

other Antheraea species, and more close to the common
ancestor of Antheraea and Philosamia. Accordingly, the
MLEs from A. assama comprise a separate subgroup
within the cecropia subfamily, along with the MLEs
from probably related species, A. polyphemus. These
results imply that the MLEs from cecropia subfamily
existed in the genome of the common ancestor of the
Antheraea and Philosamia species.

Among Bombycidae, B. mori, and B. mandarina are
very closely related species that diverged only about
three million years ago (Maekawa et al., 1988), so are
the MLEs obtained from these species. Majority of B.
mori and B. mandarina MLEs belong to the mellifera
subfamily. One of the B. mandarina MLEs detected in
this study (Bmamar1.3) belongs to the cecropia sub-
family, where it again clusters with Bmmar2 (named
earlier as BmMLE, Tomita et al., 1997). The existence
of cecropia and mellifera types of MLEs in mandarina
and mori genomes suggests that they predate the spe-
ciation event. Inherited by the diverged species, the
MLEs continued to evolve as the parts of the species
genomes.

According to hypothesis put forward by Hartl et al.
(1997b), MLE is introduced into the host species by
horizontal transmission, followed by a brief surge of ac-
tive transpositions and subsequent down-regulation by
overproduction inhibition. MLEs then enter the period
of vertical inactivation, i.e., accumulation of mutations
which render the elements defective. Further, consecutive
or even simultaneous invasion of MLEs from different
subfamilies results in the presence of divergent elements
within the same species (Hartl et al., 1997b). Our analysis
of silkmothMLEs provides a number of examples of that
kind. Both B. mandarina and B. mori, contain MLEs of
two distinct subfamilies, mellifera and cecropia. In addi-
tion, B. mori contains an unusual element, Bmmar1,
which is very different from all other MLEs. Analysis of
MLEs from Philosamia cynthia ricini identified two dif-
ferent types of elements. One of these belongs to the
cecropia subfamily, being closely related to the MLEs
from A. assama. This could easily be expected, since the
cytotaxonomical and interspecific hybridization studies
have implicated that A. assama is close to the common
ancestor of all other species ofAntheraea and Philosamia.
AnotherMLE fromP. cynthia ricini is quite similar to the
MosI element from D. mauritiana and belongs to the
mauritiana subfamily.

Horizontal transmission has been invoked to explain
peculiar distribution of MLEs in the host species (Rob-
ertson, 1993). Although much speculated about, the
mechanismof this process remains obscure. In the present
study, we examined the MLEs from Exorista bombycis
(Indian Uzi fly), a dipteran endoparasite of silkmoth B.
mori, the sequence of which did not show any particular
similarity to the silkmoth MLEs. Probably we may have
to examine several mariner copies from this parasite to
make inference on possible horizontal transmission.

We measured the copy number of MLEs in silkmoth
species to evaluate the dynamics of the elements. B. mori
genome has been found to harbor mori, mellifera, and
cecropia MLEs in 2400, 900, and 100 copies, respec-
tively. This diversity of copy number between different
types of MLEs in B. mori may probably reflect different
stages in the evolution of these elements after their in-
vasion into the species at different time points, appar-
ently undergoing mutational degeneration. However, we
cannot exclude the possibility of presence of active
copies in this species. One possible example is a mellifera
subfamily MLE Bmmar3.1. Partial sequencing of this
element revealed an intact transposase ORF and the
silkworm EST database search identified a cDNA cor-
responding to this element. Although final conclusions
must await the cloning and sequencing of the full-length
Bmmar3.1 and detailed transcription analysis, the data
suggest that Bmmar3.1 may represent a transcribed
silkmoth MLE coding for functional transposase.

The abundance of the related MLEs differs dramati-
cally in the different silkmoths examined. Bmmar3.1 and
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Bmamar1 are present in 900 and 600 copies in the ge-
nome of B. mori, and B. mandarina respectively. The
genome of A. assama contains 70 copies of Anamar1, at
the same time P. cynthia ricini harbors 250 copies of
closely related Pcrmar1. Another observation is the
difference in copy number of the Anrmar1/Anprmar1
element between A. roylei (5000 copies) and A. proylei
(1500 copies). A. proylei is a synthetic species derived
from the interspecific hybrid between A. roylei and A.
pernyi just 72 generations ago. The difference in the time
of acquisition of the elements, continuing transposi-
tions, and stochastic loss of the MLE copies by genetic
drift could account for the copy number diversity in
these species. For example, A. assama is confined to only
small pockets of Assam state of India and has very
narrow genetic variability (Nagaraju et al., Unpublished
results). Under this assumption, the vertical transfer of
MLE into A. assama appears to have been the most
ancient and the genetic drift would have accelerated the
depletion of copy number in A. assama. The drastic
difference in copy number between roylei and proylei
MLEs may not be surprising in light of the observations
that selective elimination of the A. roylei chromosomes
from the hybrid (A. proylei) occurs resulting in the loss
of A. roylei-derived MLEs (Nagaraju and Jolly, 1985).

Analysis of the distribution of Ka/Ks ratio along the
transposase ORF demonstrated much lower than aver-
age Ka/Ks values in the regions containing the conserved
blocks of amino acids (Fig. 3). This observation indicates
the purifying selection pressure directed at conservation
of functional domains of transposase, implying that at
least substantial part of the divergence between silkmoth
MLEs occurred under selective constraint. The differ-
ences between MLEs isolated from different host species
most likely have been acquired during multiple rounds of
MLEs expansion that probably included horizontal
transmissions followed by periods of active transposi-
tions. As these events require the transposase activity, it is
not surprising that the comparisons of MLE from A.
mylitta (Anmmar6) with theMLEs isolated from different
host species (D. mauritiana, H. cecropia, B. mori, and A.
atlas) revealed the selective pressure for transposase
conservation.What is more intriguing, comparison of the
two MLEs, Anmmar6 and Ammar5, that belong to the
same subfamily and were isolated from the same host A.
mylitta, demonstrated a similar pattern of conservation
of transposase domains, indicating that a significant part
of the MLE divergence within A. mylitta occurred under
selective pressure as well.
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